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The new management of the  former JACK    TOOL'S      GROCERY 

Situated at Cul-de-Sac,  now operated under the name of: 

"FOOD        CENTRE        INC." 

Offers you a large assortment of groceries an,i other supplies  at low 

prices   JJ 
Complete Self-service 

The Week'3 special offer: 

8 bars of Castella soap 

1  tin Pineapple juice 46-onz. 

Liquid Castella "Vasswas"  (large) 

Nescafe 170-graias. 
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FOOD      CENTRE      -      FOOD      EDEN 

.-<   ..Tel:   2315 

At present,  Philipsburg,   a part of 
Cul-de-Sac,  Little Bay and Cay Bay have 
fully automatic dial  telephones  - And 
according to  information  from  a  reliable 
source,  next week Simpsonbay and the 
Juliana Airport will also be hooked-up 
to the system. 

After Simpsonbay,   the next project will 
be  the  pier at Point Blanche. 

++++++++++++++++++ 

CRASH LANDING AT JULLiNA ^IRPORT 

On Friday Jan.   31,  at 3:88 p.m.,   7 
minutes after take-off, a twin-engine 
Beach-craft plane crash landed on the 
shoulder of the Juliana Airport landing 

strip. 
Sixto Diaz-Saldana,   a young Puerto 

Rican pilot landed his' twin-engine 
Beach-craft plane with a load of frozen 
foods   (meats,   chicken etc.)   safely at 
the Juliana Airport - After unloading 
the supplies   for St. Maarten - Sixto 
took-off for Anguilla with the rest of 
the frozen stuff,   at 2:58 p.m. - One 
minute after take-off, ,?ixto reported to 
the Juliana Airport's  tower that-■one of 
his  engines  had  shut-off  and  that he 
was returning to the Juliana Airport - 
Shortly after he informed the tower that 

his   landing gears  had stuck and that 
he was going to crash land on the 
right shoulder  (from West to East)  of 
the  landing strip. 

A large number of people who were 
at the airport awaiting the arrival 
of the K.L.M. plane  from Curacao; 
watched in horror as Sixto brought 
his plane down in flames. 

Within seconds after the aircraft 
crash landed,   1st.   Class police  officer 
C. van de Weijer assisted by local 
firemen,   A.F. Richardson and R.B. 
Peterson were on the spot and in a short 
time had the  flames under control.   The 
pilot who  had been  able  to keep  his 
head all along'emerged from the plane 
unharmed,   but in a state of shock. 

All parties  concerned (the operator 

on duty in the  tower,   L.   Cannegieter, 

his aid F.  Arnell,   the pilot Sixto) 

did a good job,  but special  credit is 

due  to C. van de Weijer, A. F. Richard- 

son and R.B.  Peterson of the  Fire 

Department. 

+++++++++++++++++++ 
DRIVE SAFELY THE LIFE YOU SAVE MAY BE 

YOUR OWN:: 
+++++++++++++++++++ 


